MISSION STATEMENT:
IN the community FOR the community

Purpose: discipleship

Purpose: fellowship

Purpose: evangelism

growing in Christ

living his love

sharing his hope

God's Faithfulness:
Increase the time and attention
we give to sharing the stories of
God's faithfulness in our lives.
Making it a teaching focus this
year, small groups emphasis on
sharing, raise the profile and
importance of WGBS alongside
WGBD

New Hope Socials:
Having fun together so our
friendships are deepened and we
enjoy one another, making the
most of the opportunity to serve
each other at these events

Mental Health:
Continuing to run the counselling
service and mindfulness courses,
developing our vision and strategy
for how God wants to grow this
ministry in the year ahead
Isaiah 61:3 a garment of praise instead of a spirit of
despair

Psalm 18:25 to the faithful you show yourself faithful

Loving Unity in Jesus:
Growing in Freedom:
Living and worshipping as free
people - doing the Living Free
Course, Freedom Prayer
appointments, Sunday teaching
and worship bringing greater
freedom in our lives and
discipleship

As we choose to love one another
we will experience more of God's
blessing and joy. Forgiveness and
consideration for each other will
cause us to be a tree that grows
and bears much fruit. Being
intentional about teaching and
structures across NH&GF

Galatians 3:25 by faith we are free

God delights in our children.
Building up a team of confident
and capable children's group
leaders. Develop high quality
structures and content so all
groups run effectively

Supporting Abi as she grows the
ministry to children and young
people, allowing for a particular
focus on detached youth work in
the second half of this year

Justice:
Pastoral, Practical, Prayer:

Children:

Developing Youth Outreach:

Recognising the call to be a place
of safety, trust and refuge,
especially for those who are
struggling. Growing the Pastoral
Team, the practical support
structures and prayer chain
2 Corinthians 12:9 my grace is sufficient for you

Seeking to take active steps
where we can to address issues of
injustice locally (B4N, Faith,
Street Pastors, caring for the
elderly) and globally. Taking
prayer seriously as the strongest
weapon we have to fight the
works of the enemy

Strategic Insights:
There was a strong sense of being called deeper and further in than we have been before, abiding in him (John 15:4), walking
on the water with Jesus and finding a greater catch of fish (Matt 14:29, Luke 5:4). As we do this we will encounter more
spiritual attack, but we need to trust God in the midst of that. As we do that we will also find more blessing and more
freedom ‘the sun is rising, we cannot see it all yet, but it will only increase – it cannot go back down – and its rays are reaching
further and further as it rises.’
God is our refuge and shelter, a very present help in times of trouble… nations are in uproar, kingdoms fall, he lifts his
voice, the earth melts. He says ‘Be still and know that I am God’. Psalm 46:1, 6, 10

